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Schriever makes a difference at Peyton Elementary

Did you know this week is the start of
three one-week training camp opportunities for Air Force athletes before the 2013
Wounded Warrior games? Schriever is in
need of a large fan based contingency to
cheer on the Wounded Warriors Friday
at the U.S. Air Force Academy Fitness
Center as they face off against each other
during their final basketball and volleyball
playoffs to determine if they make a spot
on the prestigious Wounded Warrior team
for the upcoming 2013 games slated for
May 11-17 in Colorado Springs. If you’re
interested in attending the playoffs, seek
leadership approval.

Base Briefs
50th Space Wing holds
Annual Awards Banquet

The 50th Space Wing Annual Awards
banquet is scheduled to be held Feb. 8 at
the Club on Peterson Air Force Base. The
Medallion Ceremony begins at 5 p.m.,
social hour at 5:30 p.m. and the banquet
starts at 6 p.m. The cost of the event is
$25 for members and non-members
for all ranks. Tickets will be on sale in
front of the Satellite Dish dining facility
in Building 300 today, Friday, Monday
and Tuesday from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Cash or check is acceptable. Dress
for military members is mess dress or
semi-formal, for civilians formal or
semi-formal attire. For info or to RSVP
by Tuesday, please contact Master Sgt.
Bernadette Jones at 567-7469 or Master
Sgt. Brandi Lange at DSN 556-0526.

Sign up for the joint military
adoption workshop, fair

Join the Schriever Airman and
Family Readiness Center in learning the processes involved at the Joint
Military Adoption Workshop and Fair
9 a.m. to noon Feb. 7 at the Southeast
Armed Forces YMCA located on 2190
Jetwing Drive. Some of the topics that
will be discussed are types of adoption, agency versus private, foster to
adopt and military reimbursement. To
sign up, please contact the Schriever
A&FRC at 567-3920.
More Briefs page 13

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys

Senior Airman Latoya Harper, a satellite operator from the 4th Space Operations Squadron, and Alayah Nelson, a student at Peyton Elementary, sound out some words
on a homework paper Monday. Airmen from Schriever Air Force Base have recently started a mentorship program at the school.
By Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

PEYTON, Colo. — Peyton Elementary
School lies tucked away in the town of the
school’s namesake, roughly 20 miles away
from the nearest military base. Until recently,
the hope of having military members mentor
students there had begun to fade.
Things changed for the school Jan. 22,
when, for the first time, Schriever Airmen
drove to the school with hopes of changing
the lives of the students there.

The school mentorship program was the
brainchild of Master Sgt. Chad Smith, from
the 4th Space Operations Squadron, whose
wife works at the elementary school. The
school’s principal approached him with the
idea and he decided to go through the process of getting the program approved and
organized.
For Staff Sgt. Benjamin Connery, one of
the volunteers, the mentorship opportunity
was right on target.
“I have personally wanted to get into a

mentoring program for a while, but didn’t
know where to start or how to fit it in my
work schedule,” he said. “When Master
Sergeant Smith approached me with this
program it was what I had been looking
for. Honestly, in regards to the impacts to
the kids’ lives, I know it’s a step in the right
direction.”
Connery spent his first visit explaining
school subjects in a way his student could
See Difference page 6

New base amenity takes aim at improving community
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel
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U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Bill Spencer lines up a shot at the Schriever Archery Range during a pre-opening practice session Jan. 15. Spencer,
an experienced bow hunter, was impressed with the new range, saying it provides a convenient practice option for
archers who live and work on base. The range is located east of Building 810 on the south side of Schriever.

Archers, to your marks. The Schriever
Archery Range will officially open
Friday.
It’s easy to spot if you know where to
find it, and far enough away from populated areas to keep wayward arrows from
inflicting unintended damage.
“I can’t wait to get out there,” Maj.
Tim Paget, an eight-year bow hunting
veteran. “It’s going to be great to be able
to sneak out in the middle of the day and
go practice.”
The range, situated approximately 300
yards east of Building 810 on the base’s
south side, features a 25-foot high protective berm and heavy-duty, permanent
targets at 10, 20, 30 and 40 yards from
the shooting line.
The project was funded by the Air
Force’s Single Airman Initiative program last year.
“We sent out a survey as part of the SAI
and the top requested item or service was
an archery range,” said Seth Cannello,
Schriever fitness and sports manager. “It
took some time for us to choose a spot
and collect the necessary items needed to
open the range and now it’s ready.”
Cannello invited a few archery enthusiasts to try out the new venue Jan. 15 and
See Community page 8
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WNow carrying Asian, Mexican,
European products

$1.89
/lb

Fresh Chicken Breast

$7.99
/lb

Live Dungeness Crab

$0.99
/each
or
$9.95
/case

$3.99
/each

Jumbo Permelo

FREE!

$4.99
/lb

Bowl Noodle

Live Tilapia

$1.19/
each
or
$8.99/
case

$1.99
/each

(9 each)

Kent Mango

Fresh Pineapple

Chinese New Year celebration on Saturday, Feb. 2nd, 2013

1. Lion & Dragon Dance,

4. Piano and Violin Performance,

2. Karate, Judo, Jui Jitsu by Paulsen’s
Family Martial Arts,

5. Cooking Demo, Sampling,
Door Prize, Big Savings, Free Gift
with purchase $20 or more
(while supplies last), We will give
away Lucky Money for kids 6 years old
and under (while supplies last).

3. Hawaiian, Tahitian, Samoa and New
Zealand dance by PACIFIC PRIDE &
ISLAND HEARTS,

AsianPaciﬁcMarket
Sale price effective from 01/30/2013- 02/6/2013

Always Low Prices!
FRESH & FROZEN FOOD FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD!

615 Wooten Rd., Sutie 160 • 719-573-7500 • Open daily 9am -8pm
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BLUF: The sky is not falling
Commentary by
Chief Master Sgt. Patrick McMahon
50th Space Wing Command Chief

A more accurate and somewhat longer
title might be, bottom-line upfront: The sky
isn’t falling, but we need everyone’s engaged
and active leadership in these complex and
challenging times. It is easy to look across
the enterprise and take pause. Significant
challenges exist and headlines abound with
concerns about budget uncertainty, sexual
assaults and suicide rates. A point to remember is we cannot manage our way through
change, chaos or combat, it takes determined,
deliberate and proactive leadership actions to
engage the battle space in front of us. While
the challenges are real enough, the motivation for Airmen who comprise our profession
of arms is to embrace the opportunity.
Sir Winston Churchill has been attributed
with the quote stating, “Gentlemen, we have
run out of money, it is now time to think.”
This expression aptly fits in today’s fiscal environment. The economic atmosphere tends
to be cyclical in nature. And while today’s
“fight” may seem foreboding, difficult and a
never-before-experienced phenomenon, it is
simply a result of the cycle shifting. And in
this atmosphere there are two key areas of
concern: the tactical fight and the strategic
advantage.
The tactical fight revolves around executing those tough decisions that will support
near-term budgetary objectives and reduce
overall spending. This area requires responsible leadership to achieve the desired

Chief Master Sgt. Patrick McMahon
50th Space Wing Command Chief

state while ensuring core readiness is not
negatively impacted long term. These actions
won’t be easy, however, they are absolutely
necessary to ensure we are best postured
once the veil of uncertainty is lifted.
In my opinion, it is in the area of the strategic advantage where an absolute weighted
effort needs to occur. Specifically, we need
to execute a focused, thoughtful and all-in
approach to safeguard our beloved Air Force
and to retain its strategic advantage over all

adversaries. Our advantage does not rely on
the types or amounts of weapon systems we
have, but on the team of professionals who
execute the Air Force mission each and every
day. Our advantage is not predicated on our
fiscal capital but on our human capital.
We leverage that advantage through a disciplined and deliberate approach of building
leaders through education, training and experience. It is imperative the decisions made
in the present don’t have long-term negative
effects in the future. Airmen at every level
can make a positive and lasting impact on
our current challenges. A key way to ensure
this occurs is through innovative ideas. We
are members of the pre-eminent Air Force on
the planet and our innovation has been a cornerstone throughout our history. As Airman
we are committed to a common purpose, serving our Air Force and our nation. We can
all help shape the success of our Air Force
by being staunch advocates of doing things
better, smarter and more efficient and by not
being deferential to the status quo.
We are experiencing daunting and complex
times in our Air Force but undoubtedly, the
sky is not falling. Great challenges and adversity present the best opportunity for members
of our service to prove their value and worth.
These times provide an occasion to revalidate
what is an indisputable fact: We are the world’s
greatest Air Force powered by Airmen and
fueled by innovation. Extraordinary leadership, commitment and energy at all levels will
be the solution that carries the day for now
and into our future.

Now enrolling grades 9-12 for the 2013-2014 school year
Schedule a personal tour or shadow day today!

Why attend

Vanguard?

• Proven record of helping students
achieve success
• Earn college credit through 12
different course offerings this year
• Character & leadership development
opportunities
• Tuition-free public school
conveniently located near I-25

“Attending Vanguard was the best decision my family
and I could have ever made. It has furthered my education
beyond all of my expectations.”
★★★★★ ~ greatschools.org review
In 2011-2012 school year, Vanguard earned...
✔ the top ACT average in Colorado Springs
✔ the highest state test scores in Colorado
✔ $3,010,148 in scholarships for its 28 graduates
Base Exchange, 1030 E. Stewart Ave, Peterson AFB CO 80914 719-325-5185
Powers/Constitution, 2918 N. Powers Blvd., Colorado Springs, CO 80922 719-380-0500
Citadel Mall, 750 Citadel Dr. East, Colorado Springs, CO 80909
719-596-4149

(719) 471-1999 x200 • www.TheVanguardSchool.com
1605 S. Corona Ave. • Colorado Springs, CO 80905

Excellence in academics, sports, art, music, drama, and more!
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Team Schriever members recognized for promotion
Congratulations to the following Team Schriever members recognized for promotion in the month of February.
Tech. Sgt. Stephen Nanney Jr., 527th Space Aggressors Squadron

Airman Alexander Miller, 3 SOPS

Staff Sgt. Dionisio Bowen, 50th Logistics Readiness Flight

Airman 1st Class Jesse King, 2nd Space Operations Squadron

Staff Sgt. Jason Flannery, 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron

Airman 1st Class Myron Balason, 50th Space Communications Squadron

Senior Airman Cory Becker, 3 SES

Airman 1st Class Kyle Hindman, 50th Operations Group

Tech. Sgt. Jeremy Ridgway, 1st Space Operations Squadron

Airman 1st Class Jonathan Vargas, 50 SFS

Staff Sgt. Vanessa Arthur, 21st Medical Squadron

Senior Airman Demetrius Rogers, 50th Operations Support Squadron

Staff Sgt. Justin Weed, 11th Space Warning Squadron

Senior Airman Timothy Odell, 50 SCS

Airman 1st Class Joshua Cowan, 50th Security Forces Squadron

Senior Airman Rhodora Santos, 50 SCS

Airman 1st Class Les Brown, 3rd Space Operations Squadron

Senior Airman Morris Griffin, 50 SCS

Airman 1st Class John Strickland, Air Force Technical Applications
Center Detachment 46

1st Lt. Mayo Coiner III, 50 OSS

Airman 1st Class Joel Miller, AFTAC Det. 46

Maj. Christopher Raines, 25th Space Range Squadron

Airman 1st Class Kristopher Oder, 11 SWS

Capt. Mark Bieda, 3 SES

Airman 1st Class Steven Jones, 11 SWS

1st Lt. Keith Marshall, 527 SAS

Airman 1st Class Robert Zwirn, 4th Space Operations Squadron

1st Lt. Michael Hoggard, 2 SOPS

Airman Matthew Sarmiento, 4 SOPS

Maj. Denny Dekinder, Space Innovation and Development Center

1st Lt. Robert Bent, 2 SOPS

Schriever well represented in SnoFest cardboard derby
By 2nd Lt. Jason Gabrick
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

KEYSTONE, Colo. — In the name of
spirited winter competition and family
fun, members of the 50th Space Wing
Program Management Directorate office
sent their children down a snowy slope
Jan. 26 in a cardboard craft coined “The
Silver Bullet.”
Each year, Keystone Resort hosts a
military-centric three-day gala known
as SnoFest. This year, Jan. 25-27, Keystone
Resort offered discounted lift tickets,
lodging and events for Front Range military members. Team Schriever members
participated in events ranging from parties and cookouts to races and snowshoe
hikes.
One of the races, the cardboard derby,
was a competition testing a team’s ability
to build and race a cardboard sled. The 50
SW/PMD team, featuring Maj. Charles
Michaels, Maj. Frankie Robinson and 1st
Lt. Brenton Glaus, designed and built a
sled for this year’s competition.
“We found a design online and made
a few modifications to make it our own.
Initially, we planned to paint the entire
sled but in the end we covered it in duct
tape,” said Glaus, “That’s why our sled
was coined the Silver Bullet.”
The race included approximately 30

participating teams and was held on the
Discovery slope at Keystone Resort. The
PMD team noted several other Front
Range military teams, including teams
from Peterson Air Force Base and the
U.S. Air Force Academy.
Rather than packing the cardboard
sled full of grown adults, the PMD team
decided to pack the sled with their much
lighter children.
“It went well, having all the boys packed
in the sled turned out to be a good idea,”
said Robinson. “There were a lot of crashes
but our sled survived and is in working
condition even after the ride home.”
The “Silver Bullet” started the race off
in second place but ultimately fell just
short of the top three.
When asked what motivated the team
to compete in this cardboard battle,
Robinson comically replied, “Well, we
really needed one last officer performance report bullet for the lieutenant and
thought this would be a good idea.”
Although fun was the goal this year, the
team expects to use this year’s race as a
learning lesson for a 2014 SnoFest win.
“Now that we have seen a race and
understand better how other people approached the design, next year will hopefully prove to have better end results,”
said Glaus.

For more SnoFest photos, go to page 10

(From left) Maj. Charles Michaels, Maj. Frankie Robinson and 1st Lt. Brenton Glaus, with the 50th Space Wing
Program Management Directorate office, stand in front of their sled submission for the SnoFest 2013 cardboard
derby at the Keystone Resort in Keystone, Colo. The sled, dubbed “The Silver Bullet” was operated by Michaels
and Robinson’s children.

U.S. Air Force photos/1st Lt. Stacy Glaus

Maj. Frankie Robinson and Maj. Charles Michaels’ children prepare to brave Discovery slope at Keystone Resort
during SnoFest’s cardboard derby. The sled, built by the 50th Space Wing Program Management Directorate
office, earned the title “The Silver Bullet” because of its duct tape exterior.

Maj. Frankie Robinson and Maj. Charles Michaels, with the 50th Space Wing Program Management Directorate
office, send their children down Discovery slope at Keystone Resort during the SnoFest cardboard derby.
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50 OSS introduces new training format
weapons and tactics flight commander, said. “They’re critical
in operating a mission system as well, but they also present
The 50th Operations Support Squadron has been teach- operators with a narrow viewpoint. That’s a big reason why
ing Mission Employment Academics to space operations we’ve started emphasizing MEA; it’s designed to provide
squadron members here for more than a year now, but its operators with a big-picture perspective.”
Specifically, MEA is designed to help everyone involved
emphasis has flown under the radar for the most part.
Some may explain it away as supplemental training, but Lt. on a mission system to identify threats that might hinder
Col. Jay Fulmer, 50 OSS commander, says MEA represents a their ability to conduct operations.
“There is an intelligence piece, a threat academics piece
fundamental shift in the way the Air Force wants to educate
and a weapons system education piece,” Bigley said. “The
its space operators.
“Recently, Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, Chief of Staff of the end goal for everything we do out of weapons and tactics
Air Force, through his vision statement, emphasized that is to make sure operators are providing the warfighting
‘education and training are the foundations of our airpower effects they’ve been tasked with in contested and degraded
advantage,’” Fulmer said. “Education goes beyond teaching environments.”
The MEA curriculum is broken up into 12 topics throughan operator how to operate their weapon system, but goes
into the understanding of what effects their actions have on a out the year. Squadron weapons and tactics flights will cover
satellite system or how our mission supports the Department mission-specific MEA training, while 50 OSS covers the
subject on a broader scale.
of Defense’s larger role of defending the United States.”
January’s mission-specific topic is electromagnetic
Ask any satellite operator and they’ll tell you, their job
interference.
is checklist heavy.
“We’ll gather everyone and discuss EMI in a broad sense,”
Space operations units have been using checklists for decades, in part, because following a checklist is an efficient Bigley said. “But, 2 SOPS will discuss how it affects the Global
way to ensure all steps of a complicated task are completed Positioning System and 3 SOPS will talk about how it affects
the Defense Satellite Communications System and Wideband
in order and that no step is forgotten or skipped.
“Checklists are critical in the process of returning a sat- Global Satcom. So, it’s a tailored forum.”
9.5 in.
Each month brings a new topic. The cyber concept will
ellite to proper working order, Maj. Mark Bigley,” 50 OSS
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

be highlighted during April, space weather gets attention in
July and anomalies receive a focus in September.
Bigley explained that this approach to MEA is new for
2013 and unique to the 50th Space Wing.
“We have an advantage in that we’re able to get all of our
people into one room,” he said. “So, we developed a plan to
dig deep into these topics throughout the year.”
In the space weather topic, for example, 50 OSS trainers
will discuss the concept of solar max and how operators can
mitigate the sun’s effects on their mission systems.
“We want operators to understand the basic academic
underpinnings,” he said. “They have checklists for dealing
with things like EMI and space weather, but we take training to a deeper level. We tell them why a system is behaving
differently as a means for helping them build a conceptual
understanding.”
As part of its broad-topic MEA training in 2013, the 50
OSS will also host a 50th Operations Group cross talk, address joint and national space systems and provide a year in
review where it discusses observations and lessons learned
from exercises and events throughout the year.
“In terms of educating our crewmembers, MEA is a critical
piece because it exposes our crewforce to the larger picture,”
Fulmer said. “It allows them to see just how important and
critical the systems the 50 SW operates daily is not only to
our forward deployed forces but the DOD at large.”

Life brings obstacles.
USAA brings advice.
At USAA, we know military life is different. We’ve
been there. So for current and former military
servicemembers and their families, we offer free
financial advice geared to the realities of your life.

Whatever obstacle you face,
from retirement to managing
expenses, we’re here in
Colorado Springs to help.
SCAN IT & MAP IT.

Visit us today at 1855 Telstar Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80920.
800-531-3329 | usaa.com/advice
Investments/Insurance: Not FDIC Insured • Not Bank Issued, Guaranteed or Underwritten • May Lose Value

Financial planning services and financial advice provided by USAA Financial Planning Services Insurance Agency, Inc. (known as USAA Financial Insurance Company in California, Lic. #0E36312), a registered investment advisor
and insurance agency, and its wholly owned subsidiary, USAA Financial Advisors, Inc., a registered broker dealer. © 2013 USAA. 142225-0213
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A&FRC helps Schriever members manage money, life
By Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Schriever members who want to take control of their
finances instead of feeling controlled by their bank account
will soon have a fighting chance courtesy of the Airman and
Family Readiness Center here.
The Manage Your Money, Manage Your Life class is slated
to begin Feb. 7 — 28 every Thursday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the A&FRC classroom throughout the month.
The course is broken into four sessions and is taught by
Elizabeth Archuleta, community readiness consultant and
accredited financial counselor.
The number of people who come in for Air Force Aid Society
assistance, budgets, car buying and home buying assistance,
with little or no savings for emergencies and down payments,
inspired Archuleta to start the new course at Schriever.
“Life happens. Sometimes the best laid plans don’t always
work out the way we thought,” she said. “Too many people
are not prepared for the financial fall out from life, divorce,
early separation from the military, PCSing and the loss of

Difference
From page 1

understand so that later, he would better
accomplish homework on his own.
“I really saw this kid as a perfect fit for
me because he seems to be going through
things I went through at his age,” he said.
“I think this program doesn’t only help

a spouse’s job and income or new additions to the family.
People have relied on credit cards for so long they can’t
imagine ever not carrying debt. Now is the time to shift the
paradigm again to having money available, real money, to
cover needs and learn to save for wants.”
The series begins with a class about money personalities
designed to help individuals and couples understand their
spending personality and the spending personality as well
as that of their spouse.
“Couples, in particular, are encouraged to attend together,”
said Archuleta. “Everyone in the family should be involved
in managing the household finances.
During the course, participants will track their spending
habits, talk about goal setting and look into ways to achieve
those goals.
“Whether you are just getting started down the road of
proper money management or are simply looking to change
course to suit a particular financial situation, we are fortunate
to have in-house experts to provide sound guidance to all
members of Team Schriever,” said Lt. Col. Jason Nahrgang,

faces light up when the Airmen arrive in
their classrooms, it is obvious that the student are excited and look forward to the
Airmen’s weekly visits.”
Senior Airman Latoya Harper knows all
about that excited look since she began mentoring Alayah Nelson, a 10-year-old student
Jan. 28. The two spent an hour together
working to improve math and reading
skills. Nelson seemed eager to perform.
“It’s more than just being a mentor to
Alayah. She has just opened up so much

the kids, but the mentors as well.”
Although the mentorship from Schriever
has only been going on for two weeks, positive impact is already noticed.
“The Schriever Airmen who have come
out to Peyton Elementary are wonderful
role models for our students,” said Cheryl
McDougal, the school’s social worker. “The
help our students receive is invaluable, not
only with schoolwork, but the Airmen’s
mentorships are an added bonus for our
students. It is wonderful to see the student’s
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includes digital retinal imaging at no additional cost.
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in the short time that I have known her,
and watching her face light up when we
walk into the classroom is the best part
of my day,” said Harper. “I think I’ve had
a very positive impact on her because she
is doing better in school now and is more
focused.”
The program is slated to continue every
Monday during the school year as long
as volunteers continue to support it. To
volunteer for one or multiple dates, contact
Smith at 567-4151.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!

Colorado Springs, CO 80916
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50th Force Support Squadron commander.
One class will focus on getting out of debt, the additional
costs of carrying debt and debt repayment in order to begin
saving.
“Many people are living paycheck to paycheck and have a
difficult time saving money,” said Archuleta. “With the tax
season upon us, and many people getting refunds, this may
be the only time they have a lump sum of cash available to
set aside an emergency savings account.”
Though the class is only four weeks long, getting on
track with personal finances doesn’t stop there according
to Archuleta. Participants may have individual appointments
scheduled to follow up on how their budget is working and
what obstacles they have had to overcome.
“I think people will be surprised when they take control
of their money, how much better they will sleep at night
and how much better their relationships with others will
be,” she said.
For more information or questions about the course, contact the A&FRC at 567-3920.
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OFERTAS DE INVIERNO SIN PREOCUPACIONES DE RENT-A-CENTER

Come Visit One of Our 10 Locations
in the Colorado Springs and Pueblo Area

The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement. †Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. The “Total of All Payments” does not include applicable
sales taxes or optional fees and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. Advertised rental rates and terms are for new merchandise. Prices not valid outside U.S. Advertised rates start
1/28/13 and end 2/9/13. ††Must present valid military ID to receive offer. 15% discount may be applied on new agreements for new or pre-leased merchandise or “cash and carry” sales. Product
availability may vary by store. Free-rent offers will not reduce total rent or purchase-option amounts. You will not own the merchandise until the total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in
full or you exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is optional. See Store Manager for complete details. Consulta con el Gerente de la Tienda para los detalles completos. *Agreement requires
verification of residence, income and four personal references.
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Schriever Airman helps Afghan security forces deliver school supplies
By Capt. Tristan Hinderliter
451st Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

KANDAHAR AIRFIELD, Afghanistan — Afghan air
force security forces troops with the Kandahar Air Wing here
led a mission Jan. 24 to deliver supplies — including backpacks and soccer balls — to children at a nearby school.
The mission was carried out with logistical and security support from Force Protection personnel assigned to
Kandahar Airfield headquarters and security forces Airmen
with the 738th Air Expeditionary Advisory Group here.
“Today’s mission went really well,” said Master Sgt. Chad
Roberts, a security forces advisor with the 738th AEAG who
is deployed from Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. The
advisory group’s mission is to assess, train, mentor, equip
and assist the Afghan air force.
There are approximately 500 students at the school, and
the children are mostly age 12 and younger. The mission was
one of many joint “presence patrols” carried out by Afghan
and coalition forces.
“The Afghans security forces are much further along than I
thought they’d be when I got here,” said Roberts, who is four
months into a one-year tour. “I was expecting to go outside
the wire on a patrol with them once every couple months,
but we’re trying to do it once a week now.”
First Lt. Thomas Matechik, who is assigned to KAF headquarters and deployed here from Minot AFB, N.D., coordinated the force protection support for the mission.
“This was a great opportunity to partner COMKAF Force
Protection with the Afghan Air Wing security forces and
their advisors, and to conduct a patrol that is beneficial to
everyone,” Matechik said. “We’d like to use this mission as
a stepping stone to do more partnering with them in the
future.”
In addition to the Afghan AF security forces troops, four
female U.S. Airmen helped hand out supplies to the female
students.
“This was a really rewarding experience,” said Senior
Airman Samantha Williams, deployed here from Schriever
AFB, Colo. “Interacting with the Afghan children was one
of the highlights of my deployment so far.”

U.S. Air Force photo/Capt. Tristan Hinderliter

Airman 1st Class Jessica Humke, a security forces Airman with Flightline Security at Kandahar Airfield, talks to an Afghan boy at a
school near KAF on Jan. 24. Afghan air force security forces airmen led a mission to deliver supplies to the school, which was carried
out with logistical and security support from coalition forces.

community. join it.
Support from a teacher. A moving conversation with a classmate.
Connecting with a student club to explore your passion. Making friends
for life. This is community at PPCC. Feel it. Experience it. Join it.
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There are over 1,500 forms that effect your refund!

Missing one could cost you
THOUSANDS!

Community
From page 1

Your Taxlady has had
hours of training on this
years’ New Tax Laws!
Use a Professional & get
the BIGGEST Refund!

Call Your Taxlady • 548-4924
401 Windchime Place

Call Now aNd SavE $25
Offer expires on February 28, 2013

SHIN SA DONG

KOREAN RESTAURANT

We have delicious foods
with the best prices!
We always have 8 or more side dishes
that come with every food for FREE!

10% Military Discount*
*witH iD

We make tasty foods such as:
• Grilled Beef Ribs • Beef Bulgogi
Bibimbap in a Hot Stove Pot
2011 Best of Korean Restaurants

3845 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

638-2695

Home

20-year veteran bow hunter Bill Spencer
was one who braved sub-zero temperatures to be one of the first to hit the
40-yard target. He splashed two arrows
into the box on his first attempts.
“I have a buddy who has property in
El Paso County and normally I just go
there to shoot, but I don’t get to do that
very often because it’s dark by the time
I get off work,” Spencer said. “Now, this
is going to be a great place to get some
practice in. It’s convenient, easy to get
to and it’s set up nice.”
Capt. Robert Dover, a competitive
target shooter and bow hunter, mentioned the range’s convenience as its
best asset.
“This thing is a lot closer to my house
than the other outdoor range in town [at
the U.S. Air Force Academy] and will
provide a great place to practice prior to
the spring turkey season,” he said.
Cannello expects the range to see
heavy use. More than 25 people have
repeatedly contacted him since news
of the range’s imminent opening was
announced last autumn.
“I think it’s going to help create community on the base,” said Paget, who
is in the process of building bow holders for the range’s firing line. “I usually
shoot alone, but I suspect we have a
good number of bow hunters here. The
range will be a place where people who
share a common passion and interest
can gather and share knowledge. Plus,
I think people’s competitive nature
comes out when they can shoot in a
group setting. The range can help create a pressure situation so it will help
people improve their skills for when
they go hunting.”
Archers are required to notify the
fitness center prior to using the range.
Users must first take the Schriever AFB
archery orientation class before using
the range. The fitness center even has
bows and arrows ready for check out for
those who don’t have their own.

to your new

History
Quiz

Find your dream home...
Check out our Welcome Home section
in front of the classifieds!

Week of Jan. 31, 2013

High Deﬁnition Lens Collection

25% MILITARY DISCOUNT
ON ALL GOODS & SERVICES*
Voted #1 Eye Care in Colorado Springs
The Independent & The Gazette

www.abbaeyecare.com
4430 N. Nevada Ave.

635-2020

4319 Integrity Center Point 1813 North Circle Drive
NW Corner of Powers & Barnes

634-2020

while archers are on the line.
• After everyone is done shooting, an
all clear must be given by all shooters
before retrieving your arrows.
• After securing your arrows, return
to the firing line and wait until everyone
is ready to shoot. Never knock an arrow or shoot when others are retrieving
their arrows.
• Never drink alcohol or use any drug
before shooting.
• Always stay as far south on the path
from Building 810 to the range and back
as possible. Never approach the range
from the north, Enoch Road.
• Always park your vehicle on the
east side of Building 810.
• Do not wander off designated
areas.
• Take sunscreen, sunglasses and possibly a hat, insect repellant, snacks and
water with you.
• Ensure to dress appropriately for
cold weather situations. Dress in layers.
Use many thin, warm layers rather than
a few thick layers. It will insulate better
and allow you to strip off layers if the
temperature climbs.
• Be aware of wildlife; especially,
snakes during prime sunning periods.
Do not shoot at live animals while at
the range.
• Remove all trash as to leave no
trace.
• Shooting is not permitted when lightning is within 5 miles. If you see lightning,
leave the course immediately even if a
weather warning has not been issued.
• The archery orientation class will
be held every Tuesday from noon to
1 p.m. Attendees must preregister by
calling 567-6628.
Cannello expects the range to evolve
during the next few years, especially if
the SAI program distributes additional
funding. He hopes to add a three-dimensional walking range at the site at
some point, something Spencer said
will present hunters with a more realistic hunting experience.
For more information about the
range’s location, rules, safety or available equipment, contact the fitness
center at 567-6628.

Last week’s answer: Pilots of the 50th Fighter (now Operations) Group scored
how many aerial victory credits during World War II? Bonus: Name any of ace of
the 50th Fighter Group. Pilots of the 50th Fighter Group scored 52.5 aerial victories
in World War II. Capt. Robert D. Johnston was the group’s only ace.
This week’s question: At the end of World War II, the 50th returned to the United
States for demobilization. Where and when did the 50th Fighter Group inactivate?
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed to 50 SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@
us.af.mil.

Large Selection of Designer Eyewear

The Best
In Sight Since
1978
EXAMS
• CONTACTS
• GLASSES

Southwest Corner of Garden of the Gods & Nevada

“I like that feature,” Spencer said. “It’s
a great way for people to experiment with
the sport and find out if they like it before
they make an investment in a bow.”
Cannello said the fitness center has
three compound bows and six recurve
bows in stock, but he cautioned everyone
to make sure and follow all of the rules
when using the range, including:
• Know and obey all range rules.
Failure to follow all rules and procedures is grounds for forfeiture of range
privileges.
• All individuals must first take the
SAFB archery orientation class before
using the archery range.
• Children need not attend the orientation but must be with an adult who
has been certified at all times.
• The range is open dawn to dusk and
only when the main fitness center is
open. Main fitness center hours of operation are 5 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday and 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Sunday and holidays.
• Range users must always check in
with the main fitness center by calling
567-6628 before shooting and must raise
the red flag near the parking lot signifying the range is in use. Users must lower
the flag upon departure (assuming there
are no other archers on the range).
• Crossbows are not permitted.
• Only field or target points are allowed. No broadheads or other hunting
tips are authorized.
• Keep arrows in arrow holder or
quiver until ready to shoot.
• Always keep arrows pointed down
or toward the target.
• Always be absolutely sure that the
path to the target and beyond is clear.
• Only release the bow string at full
draw when there is an arrow on the
string. “Dry firing” may cause damage
to the bow, and is dangerous.
• Secure all loose clothing. Remove
bracelets, necklaces etc. and tie hair
back.
• Always treat archery equipment
with respect.
• Always treat fellow archers with
respect.
• Please keep talking to a minimum

Circle & Constitution

632-2020

Hours Mon-Fri: 8:30-600 • Sat: 9:00-2:00
*Cannot be combined with any other insurance, discounts or offers.

1130 Lake Plaza Drive

Lake Ave & Lake Plaza (next to Culvers)

578-2020

Upcoming EvEnts
2-1 ...... Fly Fishing Film
Festival
2-9 ...... Dotsero - Jazz
2-16 .... Yesterday - Beatles
tribute
2-23 .... Zoso Led Zepplin
tribute
3-9 ...... satisfaction A
tribute to the
Rolling stones
3-10 .... Adrian Legg-guitar
master
3-22 .... Firefall
3-23 .... Flying W Wranglers
4-6 ...... the Elders - celtic
Rock and many
more great events

www.stargazerstheatre.com
10 S. Parkside Dr. Colorado Springs

719.476.2200
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Keep health, safety in mind during Super Bowl celebration
By Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

It’s that time of the year again when families and friends
celebrate an American national “holiday” Sunday, filled
with merriment and food — the Super Bowl.
Though this year’s celebration will pit Baltimore Ravens
and San Francisco 49ers, fans of the losing teams will still
take this opportunity to watch the biggest American sporting event.
As the second largest day for food consumption after
Thanksgiving, it is essential for people to take health and
safety into consideration, especially when hosting a party,
preparing food or going out for a celebration.
“Keep healthy eating in mind and consume food in moderation,” said Staff Sgt. Vanessa Arthur, Schriever Health
and Wellness Center NCO in charge. “Have healthy options
available because it will encourage people to eat them. And
have fun.”
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention offer tips on
how to have a safe and healthy Super Bowl celebration.

Food consumption:

• When hosting a party, add healthy snacks to the menu
instead of high fat foods. Eat healthy snacks before the
celebration to prevent overindulging.
• Include fresh fruits and vegetables, such as apple halves
or carrot sticks. There should be a variety in season.
• Many dips and dressings contain far more calories than

•
•
•
•

people think. Limit portions or serve fat free or low fat
dips and dressings.
Offer foods and beverages low in fat, calories, sugars,
salt and sodium.
Serve foods and beverages that can be consumed by
people with diabetes or on special diets.
Consider food safety. Take steps to avoid serving recalled
products and follow food safety guidelines to prevent
illness.
Follow rules of food safety: clean, separate, cook and
chill

Alcohol intake:

Alcohol is common during sports celebrations, especially
during one of the biggest sporting events.
• Limit alcohol intake. Take steps to prevent guests from
driving under the influence of alcohol.
• Only serve alcohol to guests 21 years of age and older.
• Plan ahead. Always designate a non-drinking driver
before any party or celebration begins. Find unique ways
to reward the driver at the party such as giving them a
great spot to watch the game or letting them have the
first pass at the table.
• Determine ahead of time when you’ll stop serving alcohol,
such as one hour before the end of the party or at the
end of the third quarter of the game and begin serving
coffee and dessert.
• Don’t drink and drive or let others drink and drive.
• Be a helpful host by reminding guests to designate a

sober driver and offer non-alcoholic beverages.

Safety:

Super Bowl parties can be fun but it’s important to pay
close attention to things that may cause injury and take
precautions.
• Never leave children unattended.
• Avoid wearing clothing or costumes that block vision
or restrict movement.
• Make sure pets can handle the excitement before placing
them in new or strange situations.
• Never use generators, grills, camp stoves or other gasoline, propane, natural gas or charcoal-burning devices
inside the house, basement, garage or camper. Even when
using these items outdoors, make sure they are not near
an open window.
• Have a fire extinguisher nearby when cooking or using
a grill in case there’s an accidental flare-up.
• Have a first-aid kit in your home and vehicle to handle
injuries like small cuts and bruises.
• Wear seatbelts.
• Wear appropriate protective gear when playing a pick-up
game or riding bicycles, motorcycles and skateboards.
“It is essential to plan ahead to ensure the safety of the
guests,” said Tech. Sgt. Sarah Law, 50th Space Wing ground
safety manager. “As always, be a wingman. Fans do not let
fans drive drunk.”
For more information about having a safe and healthy
Super Bowl celebration, visit www.cdc.gov.

The Schriever Straight Talk Line
The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base,
which might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or crisis
situation and the actions taken or being taken.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.
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Families hit slopes for SnoFest

Participants head to the slopes Friday at Keystone Resort, Colo. SnoFest is a discounted three-day event that takes place annually and is hosted by Front Range military bases.

U.S. Air Force photos/Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys

Airman 1st Class Tyrelle Shepherd, 3rd Space Operations Squadron, Airman 1st Class Ryan Reavis, 3 SOPS, Airman 1st Class Florian
Litim, 50th Force Support Squadron, Airman 1st Class Jake Scott and his fiance Danielle Cathcart pose around the Keystone sign during
SnoFest in River Run village at Keystone Resort Friday. SnoFest is a discounted three-day annual event hosted by Front Range military
bases.

Airman 1st Class Jake Scott, 4th Space Operations Squadron, stands with
his snowboard during SnoFest Friday, at Keystone Resort, Colo. SnoFest is a
discounted three-day annual event hosted by Front Range military bases.

Sierra Huff and her mother Senior Master Sgt. Tammy Robel, 50th Mission Support Group, pose for a photo at Keystone Resort, Colo.
with Senior Master Sgt. Irene Sharp, Air Force Space Command, and her husband Chief Master Sgt. Gary Sharp, 50 MSG, during
SnoFest Friday. SnoFest is a discounted three-day annual event hosted by Front Range military bases.

Ryan and Jake Roberts, sons of Col. Tommy Roberts, 50th Operations Group
commander, at the summit of Keystone Friday before their first run of the day.

Courtesy photo
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Reality key to successful resolutions
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

For many people, the new year brings new enthusiasm
and new fitness goals. This will be the year they shed those
extra pounds, quit smoking or cut minutes off their fitnessassessment run time.
According to a 2002 Health magazine study, however, only
46 percent of people who make fitness related New Year’s
resolutions have maintained those goals six months later.
Staff Sgt. Vanessa Arthur, diet therapist at Schriever’s
Health and Wellness Center, says that’s because many people
tend to make vague or unrealistic resolutions.
“Unfortunately, many resolvers tend to cave after their
first slip up,” she said. “With no clear plan ahead, it’s easy
for them to sink back into defeating thoughts, such as ‘I
don’t know why I even bothered trying.’”
Bing Hack, personal trainer and recreation assistant at
the Schriever Fitness Center, agrees.
“People who write down their short-term goals tend to be
more successful than those who simply make a resolution,”
he said. “Writing a goal down is important because it helps
people remain accountable to themselves, and thus, helps
them maintain consistency through a long period.”
When Airmen, spouses and civilians approach her for
advice on improving their nutrition or fitness Arthur relays
the SMART principle of goal setting.

“SMART is an acronym for setting specific, measurable,
attainable, realistic and trackable goals,” she said. “If they
say, ‘I want to get in shape,’ my first response is, ‘what does
that mean.’ Do they want to lose weight, do they want to tone
up or do they want to work out at the gym more often?”
Too often, she said she encounters people who have purchased a DVD workout that requires six-day-a-week gym
visits, but that many people don’t have that much flexibility
in their schedule.
“That’s an example of being unrealistic, especially for
people who have children or who are going to school or who
work long hours,” she said. “People need to figure out what’s
realistic for them; maybe they can get to the gym three times
a week. If that’s the case, then they can redefine their goals
and find a more suitable regimen.”
Arthur often sees people with unrealistic weight loss goals
as well and said that through proper nutrition and exercise,
people will see from a half to two pounds of weight loss per
month. So anyone who sets a goal to lose more than that is
setting the bar too high.
She recommends people not make drastic changes to their
diet, but first consider incorporating more fruits and vegetables into their daily intake.
“What happens is they get a few weeks into their new allorganic diet and realize they either can’t afford to continue
or don’t have the time to prepare their new meals. Instead,

“WHEN I HAVE AN

maybe they should look into replacing soda or energy drinks
with water,” Arthur said.
Weight loss resolvers sometimes think that eating less will
help but it’s important, she said to eat every two to three
hours as a means for boosting your metabolism.
“If you’re only eating two meals a day, your body responds by storing those calories for energy later,” she said.
“It doesn’t know when you’re going to feed it next, so it
compensates.”
As for tracking progress, she tells people, again, to set a
specific weight-loss goal, with a specific date to reach it and
to weigh themselves only once a week, using a consistent
scale
For those who manage to maintain their resolutions for
a few months, Arthur said it’s important to reward themselves, but those seeking to lose weight shouldn’t do so with
food and those who have made a new habit of working out
shouldn’t skip a day at the gym.
“If you’re craving chocolate cake, have a little, don’t wait
until the end of the week and gorge yourself,” she said. “And,
if you’re working out on a consistent schedule, don’t miss
that next one, get a massage instead.”
For more information on successful goal setting, nutrition and smoking cessation visit the Schriever HAWC or
call 567-4292. For help with setting up a fitness plan, visit
the fitness center or call 567-6628.

Welcome Home!
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Dress
Right
Standard of dress

Pride in one’s personal appearance and in wearing
the uniform greatly enhances the esprit de corps
essential to an effective military force. Therefore, it
is most important for all Airmen to maintain a high
standard of dress and personal appearance.
The five elements of this standard are neatness,
cleanliness, safety, uniformity and military image. The first four are absolute, objective criteria
needed for the efficiency and well-being of the Air
Force. The fifth, military image, is subjective, but
necessary.
Appearance in uniform is an important part of military image. Judgment on what is the proper image
differs in and out of the military. The American
public and its elected representatives draw certain
conclusions on military effectiveness based on
the image Airmen present. The image must instill
public confidence and leave no doubt that Airmen
live by a common standard and respond to military
order and discipline.
The image of a disciplined and committed Airman is
incompatible with the extreme, the unusual and the
fad. Every Airman has a responsibility to maintain
an acceptable military image, as well as the right,
within limits, to express individuality through his or
her appearance.
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Base Briefs
Manage your money, manage your life

The Airman and Family Readiness Center is hosting
a four-week lunch and learn series to help personnel
manage money. If you’re tired of living paycheck to
paycheck, then this is a class to take. As the weeks
progress, the classes build upon each other so plan to
attend all four classes. The class will focus on spending
personality, getting a handle on finances, developing a
spending plan that works and putting it all into action.
When the month of classes is over, follow-up events
are planned. Class dates are Feb. 7, 14, 21 and 28 from
11 a.m.- 1 p.m. at the A&FRC. To sign up, call A&FRC
at 567-3920.

Grab free national park passes for active
duty

Park Rangers from Florissant Fossil Beds will be inside the restricted area at a table outside of the Satellite
Dish dining facility and in the Tierra Vista Community
Center Feb. 7 from 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. to issue free national
park passes for active-duty members and their families.
The only acceptable forms of identification cards are
the common access card and DD Form 1173; no other
forms of ID will be accepted. The passes are good for
one year. Access passes for anyone who has one or more
permanent disabilities will also be available. Personnel
will need to sign an affidavit to qualify for these passes.
Call the A&FRC for more information at 567-3920.

A&FRC holds pre-separation counseling
briefing

On Tuesday, from 2 — 4 p.m., Airman and Family
Readiness Center is hosting a pre-separation counseling briefing. This is the first step to separating or retiring from the military and the briefing is mandatory.

During this briefing, you will register for e-benefits,
begin your individual transition plan and learn about
all the benefits and services available to you when you
leave the military. Documentation of this briefing
is accomplished through the completion of the DD
Form 2648. If you are a year from separation or two
years from retirement, start the transition process
now. Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to sign up.

Lazyman Triathlon to be held in February

Competitors in the Lazyman Triathlon will have
the entire month of February to complete the events of
an Ironman Triathlon (swim 2.4 miles, bicycle for 112
miles and run 26.2 miles). Anyone who successfully
completes the required distances will receive a free
t-shirt. Upon registering, participants will receive a
spreadsheet calculator that must be used to track their
progress. This spreadsheet must be turned in by March
4. You must register before Feb. 8 by contacting Seth
Cannello at 567-6658.

Buckley hosts live MMA fights

Schriever Outdoor Recreation is providing transportation to the “Ring of Fire” mixed martial arts fights
scheduled for Feb. 9 at Buckley AFB. Cost for transportation is $20 per person. Tickets for the fights may be
purchased for will-call pick-up through Buckley ODR
at 720-847-6101. For transportation, call ODR at 5676050. Payment is due upon sign-up. Pickup is at 4:30
p.m. at the parking lot at Space Center Village, near the
Peterson north gate. Drop off is same location. Space
is very limited; a minimum of eight riders is required
to guarantee transport. For more information, call
Korey Kuykendal 567-6050.      

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS 660 South Pointe Court,
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9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com

4.979 x 3.875.indd 1

1/24/13 12:50 PM

Friday, February 1, 2013
5:30 pm til 7:30 pm

Come Out!
Come Out!
Come Out!
COSPRIDE.org

Home

to your new

Find your Dream Home...

Check out our Welcome Home section in front of the classifieds!
If you have affordable real estate listings, then
your home needs to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information call 329-5236

719-471-4429

Fresh & Fabulous

Happy Hour
Taking Over Downtown
Southside Johnny’s • 528 South Tejon Street
$5 Donation At The Door
Sponsored By

Carolyn Cathey
Real Estate

719-321-0306

A Plus Financial Full Service
Mortgage Company
719-572-5155

The Transcript can publish your NAME CHANGES • For more info call 634-1048
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BuSineSS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Painting & Wallcovering

Your space,
your way.
(719) 636-1227 • www.leiserpainting.com

Move in for $21 with this ad!
• Inside storage units
• Indoor and outdoor
access units
• Covered/Uncovered
parking RV/Vehicle
storage
• Month to Month
Office Suites
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance

• On-site Physical Security
• Paved Parking
• Gated and Well Lit
• Security Fencing
• Central Location
• U-Haul trucks and
equipment
• Propane
• Moving supplies

4510 Edison Ave., Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

• Buying or Selling a home
in Colorado Springs?
• Interested in New
Construction?
• Relocating from Colorado
Springs and need
assistance with finding
a Realtor?
• Need a free Market
Analysis?
PLEASE CONTACT ME TODAY!

PRICE IMPROVEMENT

Dana Williams

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411
www.AtHomeInCO.com
AtHomeInCO@gmail

Military Appreciation Rebate

Maintenance free living
at its best!
This townhome features 3 bedrooms,
2 1/2 baths with a 2 car garage. All
beds and laundry are on upper floor.
Open kitchen/dining with hardwood
floors, a breakfast bar and a fireplace
in the living room. Convenient to shopping, restaurants and more! A Steal at
$159,000! Call for a Showing!

NEW LOTS AVAILABLE
at Banning-Lewis Ranch!!

Featuring:

NEW LOTS available now!
Ranch and 2-Story Homes
from the Mid $200s!!

Homes Ready To Move In
NOW!
Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
8047 Briarthorn Lane
Colorado Springs, CO 80951
*Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or obligation. Measurements are approximate. Exterior elevations shown may vary from elevation built. See salesperson for details. Terms
and conditions subject to credit approval, market changes and availability. © D.R. Horton, America’s Builder, Inc. 2013

Schriever Sentinel
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Bobbi Price Team

$25,600,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2012

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE:
719-499-9451
JADE EDMISTEN: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbiprice@aol.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
6924 Ash Creek Heights – Villages at Springs Ranch - $129,900

1-level end unit ground ﬂoor condo * Freshly painted with
brand new carpet & professionally cleaned 979 sq. ft. 2
bedroom, 1 bath rancher on ground ﬂoor * Gas log ﬁreplace
* Central air * Rounded corners * Carport * All appliances
* In perfect move-in condition * Safe gated complex with
club house & pool * HOA dues only $136 per month. MLS#
799664

1710 Dixon Drive – Palmer Heights - $159,900
Immaculate updated 1814 sq. ft. 4 bed, 2 bath bi-level w/ 2
ﬁreplaces * 1-car garage * New carpeting * New vinyl windows
& sliding glass doors * Fresh 2-toned paint * New white 6 panel
doors & hardware * New lighting * Knotty hickory eat-in kitchen
w/ new black appliances * Xscaped front year & large fenced
rear yard w/ deck & covered patio. MLS# 747798

1521 W. Cucharras Street – Old Colorado City - $225,000
Updated turn of the century victorian * 1747 sq ft 3 bed, 2 bath
1 ½-story w/ upper level 576 sq ft master bed suite addition in
1997 w/ gas log ﬁreplace, huge walk-in closet, & private bath w/
jetted soaking tub * A/C & attic fan * Beautiful updated kitchen
* Newer electrical, plumbing, & windows * 2 ½-car garage *
Gorgeous landscaping, totally fenced, deck, & dog run. MLS#
724097

4925 Turquoise Circle – Park Vista Estates - $425,000
Beautiful 4219 sq. ft. custom walkout stucco rancher on ½ acre
* Tile roof * Casement windows * Maple & granite kitchen * RV
parking * 24x24 heated shop w/ overhead doors & 3-car ﬁn &
heated garage * 4 beds & 3 baths all w/ jetted tubs * Den, loft,
& sunroom * Maturely landscaped yard w/ big trees & cement
circular driveway * Immaculate. MLS# 751244

851 S. Park Street
CD Weavers
$29,900

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
0 Duncan Court
Maizeland Moors
$195,000

5530 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

24055 Dzuris Road
Calhan
$199,900

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

3509 Corbett Lane
Virginia Homes
$199,900

7055 Stallion Way
Stetson Hills
$329,900

Land

Land

Land

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900
Land

640 Misty Pines Circle
Evergreen Heights
$49,900
Land

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo

170 Wildrose Court
Eagle Pines
$59,900
Land

12255 Oregon Wagon Tr
The Trails
$64,900
Land

19965 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$79,900
Land

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$85,000
Land

4225 McPherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$125,000
Land

2211 N. Union Boulevard
Audubon Gardens
$145,000
3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000
Land

can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

NaMe chaNGes

For more info call 634-1048

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000
Land

Land

5575 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$199,900
Land

5076 Peak Villa Heights
Peak View Villas
$209,900
8650 Boxelder Drive
Meadow Ridge
$214,500
2817 W Enchanted Circle
Village 7
$215,000
Under Contract

5828 New Crossings Point
Harvest Ridge
$217,500
744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$219,900
Income

Under Contract

1740 Arbor Way
Cheyenne Canyon
$349,900
11595 Grassland Road
Peaceful Valley
$359,900
Under Contract

2808 Country Club Circle
Country Club
$399,900
3820 Stetson Court
Templeton Gap Addition
$425,000
220 Eagle Pines Drive
Eagle Pines
$429,900
625 Scrub Oak Road
Crystal Park
$449,000
102 N. Main Street
Fountain
$525,000

4192 Morning Glory Road
Sagewood/Briargate
$219,900

936 Longspur Lane
Fox Pines
$554,900

2234 Patrician Way
Highland Park
$229,900

16710 Papago Way
Cherry Creek Springs
$560,000

Under Contract

2962 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$239,900

1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000

2815 Elm Meadow View
Mackenzie Place
$239,900

1440 Royal Crest Court
Bent Tree
$650,000

Under Contract

5535 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

913 Magnolia Street
Crestmor Park
$164,900

5610 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000

Under Contract

Land

5615 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$195,000

5570 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000

Land

Land

Land

5150 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$689,000
1211 Woodland Valley Ranch Dr
Woodland Valley Ranch
$695,000
4709 Chaparral Road
Saddleback Estates
$895,000
124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant
$895,000

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Fabulous
3 Bdrm Home
in Fountain!
Semi-custom ranch style home with stucco exterior, a great room open floor
plan and fabulous views. Beautifully xeriscaped yard provides a plethora of
floral color from season to season. Spacious entry opens to the great room
with a wall of windows & a stone fireplace. Kitchen has a breakfast bar,
pantry and informal dining space. Sliding glass doors open to a composite
deck wired with speakers. Master has access to the deck and includes a 5 pc
bath & walk in closet. Walk out unfinished basement.
$315,000

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!

Harris Group Realty, Inc.

719-227-9900

www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com

Advertising Rates
$65 per week .............. 1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 329-5236

Schriever Sentinel

Welcome Home

January 31, 2013
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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719 329.5236

Reach over 70,000 readers!

classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.
3 Ways to place your ad! Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 634-5157
Category: __________________________________________________________

Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________
City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
our Classifieds!

Tutt Blvd

Stetson Hills

Windom Peak
Blvd

777pearlygates@comcast.net

Meeting at Odyssey Elementary School
6275 Bridlespur Ave.
Sunday Mornings at 10:30 am
Pastors: Theadius & Samantha Toney
(719) 359-7602
healingwaterscm@live.com
“Bringing Life & Healing to everyone we touch through
the power of Jesus Christ”

Criminal Defense

LAW FIRM OF MARK S. HANCHEY
t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
tZSTFYQFSJFODF
t'SFF$POTVMUBUJPO
t1BZNFOU1MBOT

Employment

Powers Blvd

Meets at Sky View Middle School
6350 Windom Peak Blvd
Sundays at 10 am
N
Pastor: Phil Winslow
719-638-8770

Sky
View
Middle
School

Snowy River Drive

Services

Dublin

429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

Domestic Violence • DUI’s & Trafc • Assaults
Restraining Orders • Drugs • Theft
Courts Martial • Separation Boards

SERVICES/BANKRUPTCY

NEW BEGINNINGS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

*

Pastor Terry J. Nutall
Wife Carol D. Nutall
Double Tree Hotel 1775 East
Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(near I-25 and circle dr.)
719-382-7619

Having an
Open House?

Sunday School: 9:00 AM • Worship Service: 10:00 AM

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption
RETIRED
JAG OFFICER
We understand
military families and
their needs

Special Milita
ry
Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!

Let all of our
readers know!
*attorney retainer may vary

DIVORCE
PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Call 719-360-9779

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

For more information
call 719-329-5236
or email
classified@csmng.com

A Perfect Marriage
The Transcript and
Marriage Licenses
Also available in an
excel format
e-mailed daily
$60 per quarter

Contact Kathy Bernheim at 329-5204 or kathy.bernheim@csbj.com

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Yamaha Clavinova. Kawai Studio
Piano. Both in great condition.
Reasonable. Faye - 719-337-5130.

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
DOGS
Blue Nose Pitbull Pups (ABDA &
ABKC) Females, $750, Males $500,
9wks as of 5JAN. 719-649-0205

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Two Leapster Game Systems and
their cases and 10 game cartridges, $150. 719-205-5998.

FIREARMS
Colt AR-15, Prebar, Bi Pod, Hi Cap
Mag, Sporter-Comp H-Bar, $2200.
SKS w/Bayout, $450. 719-232-3693

HOME FURNISHINGS

BUY, SELL, TRADE,
YOUR FURNITURE!

The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of
New and Used
- Living Room - Dining
Room - Mattresses
- Bedroom Sets - Office
- Accessories
Family Owned &
Operated Since
1978!
M-F 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5
LAYAWAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE Sun. call for hours

&1-"55&1-tű
Brand new queen pillow top mattress
set in plastic with warranty, $139.
Call 719-377-1333.
Brown leather sofa with chair and
ottoman, $400. Good condition,
must see. Call 719-238-6454.

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

Rentals

Queen headboard, footboard and
side rails. Solid oak, good shape.
$450. Call 719-217-6180.

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
1BR, 1BA, 563sqft, hot tub, pool,
workout center. $600/month
RentalCOSP@hotmail.com.
Newly renovated 2BR with AC.
Private off street parking. $595/mo.
No pets. Owner-719-630-3392.

SOUTHWEST
2/1. All utilities paid, includes Direct
TV and internet. $750/month. Call
719-207-9472, panthiro@gmail.com

HOMES FOR RENT
SOUTHEAST
3BR Condo, $950/mo. includes 2
bathrooms, attached garage, W/D,
FP, avail 3/10. 520-730-4014

SOUTHWEST
End unit townhome, 3BR, 3BA, fireplace, AC, 2 car garage, $1195 +
dep, near Ft Carson. 382-0573
Townhouse in Woodbridge
Townhomes. 2 Car 3bd, 3.5bth,
5min from Ft. Carson Main Gate.
$1500mo 579-8620 or 648-1603 cell

VACATION / TIME SHARE
2 bedroom bathroom condo in Green
Valley, AZ.. $750/week, $1200/2
weeks. $2000/month. 719-964-8356

LAND
LAND FOR SALE
5 Acres $29,900
Near Schriever A.F.B.
Big Front Range Views
Electric, Phone, Horses OK
Private Well Available
Ready For New Home!
Jim (719) 475-0517 Hm/Wk
80 acres, 35 miles east of COSP.
$69,900. Land has well and fenced
on all sides. glegsters@hotmail.com

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL
FSBO $140K/ 1600 SQ FT/2 Bed/
1Bath/Fmy Rm/Encl Patio/Pvt Fence
3014 Gomer Ave/ 719 687-1797

SOUTHWEST
Lease to own, everything new 1BR,
1BA, 22 X 32 stucco, garage mahal
yard barn, $99.9k. 719-229-9313

Please
Please
Recycle

KOREAN RESTAURANT

CHEVROLET
94 Corvette. Black rose, auto, PW,
PL, AC, ride control, clear targo top
122k miles. $11,500. 719-352-7280

LAND ROVER
1998 Land Rove
www.buymycbr.us

RVS
1984 motor home 67K miles, electric
start Onan Generator, fairly new
gas/electric fridge. $4000. 721-9695.

www.csbj.com
See why we’re the leader in Business News

HUNGER
ROOTS
FOR THE
HOME
TEAM,
TOO.

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

TOGETHER
WE’RE

KOREAN

SHIN SA DONG

BUICK
1994 Buick Century. Garage kept,
family owned, two sets of tires, excellent cond. $2400. 719-576-5378

1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)
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Shin Sa Dong
3845 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
719-638-2695

Authentic Korean Restaurant.
Voted best by Gazette in 2011 and 2012.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.
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#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2012 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU Impreza 2.0i

$179/MONTH
$1000 DUE

MSRP $18,665 Payment $179 per month
for 42 months, 10,000 miles per year. $1000 due at
month plus tax. 42 month closed end lease W.A.C.
No security deposit required

MODEL
CODECODE
DJA PACKAGE
MODEL
DJA 01

STOCK # 131262

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

$159/MONTH
$1000 DUE

MSRP $21,065 10,000 miles per year, $1000 due at signing, plus

5
end lease WAC. No security deposit required.

MODEL CODE DAA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #131731

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU FORESTER 2.5x

$199/MONTH
$1000 DUE
MSRP $22,490 10,000 miles per year,

9
tax. 42 month closed end lease WAC. No security deposit required.

MODEL CODE DFA PACKAGE 21
STOCK #130840

Introducing the All New 2013

SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

$229 /MONTH
$1000 DUE

MSRP $24,290 10,000

miles per year, $1000 due at signing,
$229/month plus tax. 42 month
closed end lease WAC. No security
deposit required.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

MODEL CODE DDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #130132

Facebook.com/
heubergermotors
Twitter.com/
heubergermotors

EXPIRES ON JANUARY 31, 2013

Family Owned
and Operated for
Over 41 years.
Committed to
the Community
we serve.

